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SYNOPSIS 
DNA blnd~ng studles wlth the transcrlphonal activator proteln C of bactenophage Mu 
The farmly of DNA brnbg proteins from prokaryotes were amongst the earliest to be 
stuhed and charactenzed at the molecular level They serve today as paradigms for 
understandmg the principles rnvolved m DNA protein recognihon The interacbon between 
DNA and the regulatory proteins IS fundamental since it mfluences a crucial step rn gene 
expression 1 e transcnpbon 1111hahon Regulahon of gene expression m prokaryotes is subjected 
to both posihve and negabve control The genes whlch are subjected to positwe control are 
expressed only when they are activated' by the regulatory protein Actwabon of transcnphon 
by these proteins IS known to occur either by duect contact wth RNA polymerase andlor by the 
acbvator me&ated DNA distofion A cnt~cal step m both the mechmsrns is the bmdmg and 
recogntbon of DNA by the regulatory protein at its cognate site The structural and chenucal 
cornplementanty between the mteracbng surfaces on the macromolecules IS an important 
detenntnant m thrs recogmfion process whch is charactenzed by a h~gh b r n h g  afli~ty and 
sequence specficrty 
The positwe and negabve control cmmts whch operate to modulate the expression of a 
gene are not mutually exclusive, a classical example being the k c  operon, whch IS subjected to 
both forms of regulabon Each system has evolved ~ t s  own mode of control and as more and 
L 
more systems are stu&ed, the mtncacies Involved m ther regulatory mechatllsms become ew- 
dent The mom gene of bactenophage Mu IS a case whtcb htghhghts tb parnt very well Thls 
gene, whch encodes a wque DNA mochficabon funcbon, is the last gene to be expressed m the 
l@c cycle of the phage, and IS subjected to a complex mode of regulabon The expression of 
mom gene IS dependent on the acbon of two host proteins, the E colz Dam methylase and the 
repressor OxyR The methylabon dependent expression of ths gene was the first example 
demonstratmg the rnvolvement of methyl-on m poslbve control The mom gene expression IS 
further modulated by two phage encoded protems C and Corn The C protein, a rmddle gene 
product, positively regulates transcnption, whle the late gene product Corn sumulates the 
translabon of mom mRNA The balance and interplay amongst these factors actlng at vanous 
levels, decide the amounts and temporal fate of mom gene product Thls thesis work has been 
undertaken to lnvestlgate the mode of mteracbon of the transcr~pt~onal ctivator proteln 
C mth  DNA, so as to understand the mechanism of C-medlated transcrlptlon actrvahon 
The followmg features of C proteln relevant to its DNA bin&ng funchon have been 
charactenzed 
1 the nature of DNA bm&ng with respect to specificity and affimty 
2 oligomenc status of the protein in ~ t s  natwe state and when bound to DhA 
3 the reglon in the protein involved m DNA bm&ng 
4 nucleobde contact points located wlthln the DNA bindmg site 
Chapter 1 IS a general lntroductton to the control cmults m gene regulabon with 
emphasis on posittve control mechamms m transcnphon achvatlon The mode of interacbon 
and actmation of transcnptton by the E colr cychc AMP receptor protein and the bactenophage 
hcI have been reviewed as these two protems are probably the best understood gene regulatory 
protems mvolved m positrve control In adhhon two other regulatory proteins, MerR and 
FadR have been dscussed, whch present certam umque features m theu mechmsm of 
transcnptton achvatron A bnef account on the well charactenzed DNA b m h g  mows and on 
principles of sequence specific DNA recogmbon is given The chapter ends with an mtrodu&on 
to bactenophage Mu and on the regulaon of mom gene expression of the phage with emphasis 
on the role of C protern whlch is the topic of h s  mvestrgahon 
To acbeve the objechves of thls study it was desmble to construct a clone whlch 
overexpresses the C protein so as to a d  m its p d ~ c a h o n  The work presented m chapter 2 
demonstrates the rnvolvement of a secondary structure at the translabon uuuatlon regon of the 
C mRNA whch caused low levels of protein producbon Removal of the sequence contnbutmg 
to this structure resulted m hyperexpression of the gene The presence of a structure zn RNA 
was also demonstrated by electrophoretic analysis of short m vrrro transcripts compnsig the 
sequences wh~ch contribute to its formation 
The expenmental approach involved m the construction of a clone overproducing the C 
protern y~elded a recombinant protein whlch does not have second and third m n o  acids, Q and 
H respectively To assay its achv~ty the site-spec~fic DNA bindmg property of C proteln was 
used Crude extracts from expressing clones showed a s~te-specific DNA bm&ng actrvity when 
a labelled DNA fragment contanmg the C bmdmg site was used m the assays To further 
characterize ths acavlty the recomb~nant overexpressed protein was punfied by s p r f i c  &i ty  
chromatographrc techniques The results on these h e s  form the bass of chapter 3 In 
addtion, an attempt has been made to probe the molecular and thermodynmc ongms of 
stabrhty and speclficlty by studymg the equ&bnum b111dj.ng propefies of the punfied proteln as a 
functlon of solutlon conhaons 
Site-specific DNA bmdmg proteins predomantly recogwe dyad syrnmetnc sequences 
and bmd to these s~tes with two or four identmil subun~ts In the crystal structure of many 
DNA prote~n complexes, the axls of two-fold symmetry of the protem 1s coincident with that of 
the two-fold symmetric recogmaon site Drmensatron can occur pnor to or dumg the process 
of DNA bindmg The bmdsng site for C protein located m the promoter region of mom rncIu&s 
an ~ntempted pahndromc sequence The expenments presented m chapter 4 have addressed 
the quesbon of ohgomenc status of C proteln 111 ~ t s  natlve state and when bound to DNA The 
results mhcate that the protein exlsts m solubon predomnantly as a drmer and also bmds DNA 
as a dmer Further, the pnmary sequence of C prote~n shows the presence of certam putatwe 
DNA bmdmg motlfs The results on deletlon analysls m the C gene ~ln~hcate a role for the 
C - t e e  reglon of the protem, whch has a putattve helix-turn-hehx rnohf, m DNA bmdmg 
In Chapter 5, the results of footprmtmg expenments performed to map the probable 
contact points withm the C bmhng site are presented In DNaseI protechon expenments a 
28 bp region was protected by the bound C protein compared to the 22-24 bp normally seen for 
protelns whose sizes are comparable to the &menc C Dunethyl sulfate mapped the p m e  
contacts and located the mteractlon of the protern at two adjacent major grooves Further, the 
guamnes pos~tioned at penod~c intervals, m the bottom strand, showed hyper-reacbvrty upon 
proteln brndlng Interference footpnnhng w~th ethyl nitrosourea located the phosphate contacts 
and hydroxyl radical [Fe(II)-EDTA] protechon revealed a tripamte footprint on the same face of 
the helm Taken together, these results lndlcate that a &mer of C protem, Interacting across the 
m o r  groove, binds at the center and makes contact beyond the pahndromc sequence with two 
adjacent major grooves Fmally, the chemcal nuclease 1,lO-phenanthroline-copper, a rmnor 
groove specific hgand, showed hyper-reactrv~ty upon proteln blndmg, m the top strand A 
summary of all the footpnntmg data IS shown m Figure 1A 
The mom promoter has two important features to qualify as an activator dependent weak 
promoter a poor -35 element (ACCACA) compared to the canonical sequence (TTGACA) and 
a sub-optnnal 19 bp spaclng between the -10 and -35 elements The C bmdmg slte m t h ~ ~  
promoter IS located upstream and overlapp~ng the -35 region (Frgure 1B) Two features of C 
b11-1dmg are stnlung the large span of the protected reglon and the penodic locatlon of hyper- 
reactlve gumnes One of the possible interpretations of th~s data could be a change m DNA 
confonnatlon resulhng m its bendmg towards the proteln Further, the hyper-reachv~ty seen m 
the nucleobde tnplet CAC overlapp~ng the -35 element Includes the TGTG mobf whlch IS prone 
to hehcal defomahons The enhanced reachvlty upon proteln b m b g  detected by a rmnor 
groove specific hgand could be a consequence of wldened mnor groove Wzdemg of m o r  
- 
groove alters the tors~onal flenbihty of DNA and leads to locabzed unwmdmg The 19 bp 
spacmg between the -10 and -35 elements of Pm,, compared to the 17k1 bp seen m most 
promoters, means an addbond twist angle of atleast 340 The C protein Induced localrzsd 
unwmdmg of DNA can compensate for thls amount of ~ 1 s t  angIe &fference and could be a 
m c ~ a l  factor m the m e c a  of transcnpbon achvabon In adhtzon to tlus phenomenon, the 
C proteln mght aIso have contacts wlth RNAP and influence actwahon of transcnpbon 
figure 1 A Summary of footpnnmg data The hydroqyl rahcal protecQons are m uppercase 
and bracketed Hyper-reacttve residues are marked with asterrsks and the 
protected g u m e s  are mdxated by filled cucIes The vertlcal arrows mdhcate the 
posltron of phosphate ~~~terference 
B The mom regulatory repon showlng the locatlon of C bmding site The -10 and 
-35 promoter elements are boxed The dyad symmetric sequence w b  the C 
bmdmg site are mdicated by arrows 
